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In a fast moving and challenging world speed to market is an essential source of
competitive advantage. We offer a variety of specialist and standard solutions
Value added
delivered either through our own
resources or by managing carefully selected
Services
partners.
WWW
Our solutions include:
Web Based

Full load transportation
Technologies

Continental distribution

We have a comprehensive variety of
solutions to meet product sensitivity,
size, loading and unloading constraints,
as well as your
time sensitive delivery
Pharmaceuticals
commitments.

Where products are spread across Europe,
the USA or Asia, Horizon has a range of
services able to respond quickly to meet
your planned or unplanned needs.
Value added services

Pallet or part-load services
Increasingly,High
smaller
consignments
Tech &
Electronics
deliveredConsumer
on a more
frequent basis are
being used within the supply chain as
order replenishment techniques improve
and inventory levels are decreased.
We plan and co-operate with various
Retail
specialist networks
& FMCG to ensure the most
cost-effective and reliable solutions are
always achieved.
Express and time critical services
Point of Sale

When products need to be dispatched
immediately we are there 24 hours a day
to deploy our own resources or manage
external service providers, including
Ship Spares &
airlines and couriers,
AOG Servicesto ensure you receive
a time critical solution.

For more information about any of our services
please visit our website at: www.hicargo.com

In addition to these services, we work
with our customers to extend our range
of supporting services. These include:
Merge in transit
	Crane and specialist loading/offloading services
	Temperature controlled transportation
	Small parcel deliveries
	Re-packing services

Horizon International Cargo
To find out more information about sea, road, air freight, warehousing and logistics services please go to hicargo.com
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